
 
 
 

  

 

 
 
 



 
 
 

Be a Part of 
Our Community 
 

Census Participation 
Be counted. Our community 
receives money to help provide 
services for everyone based on 
how many people live here. This 
count will affect us for the next ten 
years. The census ends on October 
31. 
Ser contados. Nuestra comunidad 
recibe dinero para proveer servicios 
para todos basado en cuantas 
personas viven aquí. Este conteo 
nos afectará durante los próximos 
diez años. El censo finalizará el 31 
de octubre . 
For information about the 
Census/ Para más información 
sobre el censo: census.gov  
 
Voting Information 
There are many changes to voting 
this year because of COVID-19. 
Learn more about how to get a 
ballot and how to vote at 
www.easyvoterguide.org 
Information is in English, Spanish, 
Chinese, Vietnamese, and Korean.  
 

This information will also help students 
studying for citizenship. 
 
Check this link for new voter mail that 
you should expect: 
https://www.montereycountyelections.us/ele
ction-mail/  

Are you a new U.S. citizen who 
has never voted in the U.S.? 
You will need to register to vote. 
Register to Vote 
Do you need to reregister to vote? 
If you have changed your 
signature, moved, changed your 
name or political party, or gotten off 
of probation or parole since you last 
registered to vote, you should 
reregister to vote.  

Prepare to Vote 
 
Candidate Debates 
& Election Forums  
 
United States 
Presidential Debates 
September 29, October 15 & 22 
On TV on ABC, CBS, NBC, FOX & 
CNN 6-7:30 PM 
 
Vice Presidential Debate 
October 7 
On TV on ABC, CBS, NBC, FOX & 
CNN 6-7:30 PM 
          
Did you miss the following events? 
Check their websites for videos. 
U.S. Constitution: Fair & 
Impartial Courts  
September 30 at 5:30 PM 
League of Women Voters discussion 
about the Constitution, the work of the 
Judicial Branch of Government, and 
how they evaluate judges on the ballot. 
https://lwvc.org/events/us-constitution-fair-a
nd-impartial-courts  
San Diego League 
 

http://www.easyvoterguide.org/
https://www.montereycountyelections.us/election-mail/
https://www.montereycountyelections.us/election-mail/
https://www.montereycountyelections.us/register-to-vote/
https://lwvc.org/events/us-constitution-fair-and-impartial-courts
https://lwvc.org/events/us-constitution-fair-and-impartial-courts
https://lwvc.org/local-league/san-diego


 
 
 

California Ballot Measures 
Webinar  October 3  10:00 AM 
League of Women Voters nonpartisan 
presentation about the state 
propositions and how these policies 
will impact us. They will review the 12 
California state propositions and five 
San Diego City measures. 
https://lwvc.org/events/live-webinar-ballot-m
easures San Diego League  
 
Salinas Valley Candidate Forum 
on Housing Questions 
October 5  5:00-8:00 PM 
Monterey Bay Economic Partnership 
Housing Initiative Forum  
Includes candidates from the cities in 
the Salinas Valley and their views on 
housing. 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/salinas-vall
ey-election-forum-tickets-117453349129?
aff=erelexpmlt 
 
California Ballot Measures 
Webinar October 6 at 12:00 PM 
League of Women Voters Pros & Cons 
on state initiatives. Recorded 
presentation available at this link: 
https://youtu.be/F-KD8KLoKSw 
North Orange County  League 
https://lwvc.org/events/pros-cons-initiatives-
november-ballot 
 
Informed Voters Series 
The Salinas Public Library &  
Monterey County Elections  
Department Presents: 
Make Your Vote Count Workshop 
October 14  3:30-4:15 (English Zoom) 
Information about ballots, voting locations, 
how to send your ballot to vote, and more. 
 

La biblioteca pública de Salinas y el 
Departamento de Elecciones del Condado 
de Monterey presenta: 
Taller: Haga que su voto cuente  
14 de octubre 5:00-5:45 (Zoom en 
español) Información sobre tarjeta para 
votar, lugares de votación, cómo enviar su 
voto y más. 
 
Other Voter Information 
 

CAVotes.org (Education Fund) 
 
EasyVoterGuide.org 
 
VotersEdge.org/CA 
 
https://www.vote411.org/  
 

 

Student Opportunities 

 

https://lwvc.org/events/live-webinar-ballot-measures
https://lwvc.org/events/live-webinar-ballot-measures
https://lwvc.org/local-league/san-diego
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/salinas-valley-election-forum-tickets-117453349129?aff=erelexpmlt
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/salinas-valley-election-forum-tickets-117453349129?aff=erelexpmlt
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/salinas-valley-election-forum-tickets-117453349129?aff=erelexpmlt
https://youtu.be/F-KD8KLoKSw
https://lwvc.org/local-league/north-orange-county
https://lwvc.org/events/pros-cons-initiatives-november-ballot
https://lwvc.org/events/pros-cons-initiatives-november-ballot
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hrsaU0qVwRtyeItzXAwySyFnTdFvidtH_CQcla0FeQ0UcbOFHo2CIXp3BwUGKoixi6AXgaar1HS8z6KSHE5PNQ7bMmEr0npQfv2zHJZRiBY86lHolAC7nzWU1OInHjv46vkWqOhGnd9Xmh7jqNfWAOSTNdnQ1GlErqXRiP0IZS8vF5wChVVWww==&c=ukkTvg7NugzvpMmdt1fRpfeSwhX6Lrw2cn7CCIEmfumEtW18EAwaWg==&ch=-q9vWNaP5XSV4n50oEej9VY7t1g7LMprDS_CKEMDRLYuVlCp9ktPsQ==
https://cavotes.org/
http://easyvoterguide.org/
http://votersedge.org/ca
https://www.vote411.org/


 
 
 

Social Emotional 
Learning Workshop

 
 register via Eventbrite Inscripciones 

 

School & Student News 

 

Salinas Adult School 
Supportive Services 
 
Welcome Center 
For information about classes or the 
school, call 796-6900 and select the 
options for the Welcome Center. 
 
Transcripts & Student Records 
For transcripts or other student records, 
contact Allison at 796-6900 X 1340 or 
allison.hulden@salinasuhsd.org . 
 
OSY Migrant Services 
If you are a migrant youth 18 or over, 
contact 796-6900 X1342 or 1344 for 
more information. 
 

Salinas Adult School  
 

 

Adult School Classes 
Available Now! 
 
English, GED/HiSET, High 
School Diploma & Computers. 
 
Do Online Class Registration 
on Our Facebook Account at 
https://www.facebook.com/salinasad
ultschool/ 
 
See our list of classes on the 
next two pages. 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/social-emotional-learning-workshop-taller-de-aprendizaje-socio-emocional-tickets-121106549951
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/social-emotional-learning-workshop-taller-de-aprendizaje-socio-emocional-tickets-121106549951
mailto:allison.hulden@salinasuhsd.org
https://www.facebook.com/salinasadultschool/
https://www.facebook.com/salinasadultschool/


 
 
 

Salinas Adult School 

Classes 

 
For more information about our 
classes contact the Welcome 
Center at 796-6900.  
 
Morning 

Developing English 
Improve English skills to complete 
personal or work-related goals, be more 
involved in the community, or prepare 
for exams or college. 
 
ESL 
Learn English as a second 
language. Levels from beginning 
to advanced are offered. 
 
High School Diploma  
Earn credits to complete your high 
school diploma. 
 
HiSET/GED (English) 
Learn math, reading, writing, social 
studies, and science to prepare for the 
HiSET or GED exams to earn your high 
school equivalency. 
 
HiSET/GED (Spanish) 
Aprenda matemáticas, lectura, escritura, 
estudios sociales y ciencias naturales 
para prepararse para los exámenes 
HiSET o GED y obtener su equivalencia 
de preparatoria. 
 
Math 
Learn math skills for personal 
improvement or to pass exams. 
 

Parent/Child Classes 
Parents learn about the developmental 
stages of their children and various 
parenting skills through activities with 
their children and other parents.  
 
Preschool 
Children learn social and academic 
skills to prepare for kindergarten. 
 
Afternoon 

Book Club (Reading) 
Learn reading skills and vocabulary and 
improve reading fluency through reading 
books selected by the class. 
 
Computers 
Learn computer basics and Microsoft 
software. 
 
Conversation 
Improve English conversation skills. 
 
High School Diploma 
Earn credits to complete your high 
school diploma. 
 
Math 
Assistance on various math subjects. 
 
Preschool 
Children learn social and academic 
skills to prepare for kindergarten. 
 
Pronunciation 
Learn to pronounce sounds, words, and 
phrases in English.  
 
Writing 
Learn skills in grammar, punctuation, 
sentence structure, and paragraph & 
essay writing. 



 
 
 

Evening 

 
Citizenship 
Prepare for the oral interview, writing, 
and government tests to become a U.S. 
citizen. 
 
ESL 
Learn English as a second language. 
Levels from beginning to advanced are 
offered. 
 
ESL Computers 
ESL students learn computer basics and 
Microsoft software. 

High School Diploma 
Earn credits to complete your high 
school diploma. 
 
HiSET/GED (English) 
Learn math, reading, writing, social 
studies, and science to prepare for the 
HiSET or GED exams to earn your high 
school equivalency. 
 
HiSET/GED (Spanish) 
Aprenda matemáticas, lectura, escritura, 
estudios sociales y ciencias naturales 
para prepararse para los exámenes 
HiSET o GED y obtener su equivalencia 
de preparatoria. 



 
 
 

Community News 

Dolan Fire News (Noticias de los 
fuegos. Haga clic por información en los 
enlaces que siguen. Si es necesario, 
traducir las páginas.) 
Monterey County Office of Emergency 
Services Twitter Page 
https://twitter.com/MontereyCoOES?ref_src=t 
wsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwg
r%5Eauthor  
 
Monterey County Fire Updates 
Text MCFIRES2020 to 888777 for this 
service. 
Para recibir textos sobre las noticias de 
los fuegos hacer un texto a MCFIRES2020 
a 888777 para inscribirse a este servicio. 
 
More Fire Information  
https://montereyco.recovers.org/# 
 
Air Quality  
https://www.purpleair.com/map?opt=1/mAQI/a10/cC0
#8.28/37.264/-122.194  
 
 
Calendar 
October & November 
 
City of Salinas Meeting on 
Central Area Specific Plan 
(Growth development plan for the city 
north of Boronda Rd. from Natividad Rd 
to Constitution Blvd.) 
October 14 from 6-8 PM See 
https://www.facebook.com/CityOfSalinas/pho
tos/pcb.3791969884149968/379196981748330
8/ 
Reunión de la ciudad de Salinas 
sobre el Plan Específico del Área 
Central (plan de desarrollo y 

crecimiento de la ciudad al norte de 
Boronda Rd. desde Natividad Rd. 
Hasta Constitution Blvd.) 14 de 
octubre de 6 a 8 p.m. 
Public Meetings/Juntas Publicas  
 
U.S. Citizenship & Immigration 
Service Free Webinars 
 

October 
October U.S. Citizenship & 
Immigration Webinars 
 

● Get to Know US Citizenship & 
Immigration Services  

● How to Become U.S. Citizen 
● Petitioning for Relatives & 

Permanent Resident Services 
● Immigration 

 
Click the link for registration information. 
 

ECHO Housing 
Tenant/Landlord and 
First-Time Homebuyers Services 
 
Workshops Calendar & 
Registration/Inscripciones para 
talleres 
 
Fair Housing 
September 30 from 10 AM-12 PM  
 
Monterey County Eviction 
Moratorium & Tenant Protections  
October 1 from 5:30-6:30 
 
City of Salinas Eviction Limits & 
Tenant Protections  
October 1 from 7:30-8:30 PM 
 
Vivienda Justa 
October 8 from 6-9 PM 

https://twitter.com/MontereyCoOES?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/MontereyCoOES?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://twitter.com/MontereyCoOES?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://montereyco.recovers.org/#
https://www.purpleair.com/map?opt=1/mAQI/a10/cC0#8.28/37.264/-122.194
https://www.purpleair.com/map?opt=1/mAQI/a10/cC0#8.28/37.264/-122.194
https://www.facebook.com/CityOfSalinas/photos/pcb.3791969884149968/3791969817483308/
https://www.facebook.com/CityOfSalinas/photos/pcb.3791969884149968/3791969817483308/
https://www.facebook.com/CityOfSalinas/photos/pcb.3791969884149968/3791969817483308/
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=5ba662a061&attid=0.2&permmsgid=msg-f:1678650604564369977&th=174bc3d4bb0dd239&view=fimg&sz=s0-l75-ft&attbid=ANGjdJ9MEVwgls4ORp46PqXMXpwnCFTDeYkGGMMpn-4t68KiMy2Ld_4RreDKVXAUd3EhjTYv0yIvj_OSnoDi_n_G-smeNcvn9IHOE1RgrfGjI0PEO0GCbHioWVtZW_s&disp=emb&realattid=ii_kffq5jeh0
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=5ba662a061&attid=0.2&permmsgid=msg-f:1678650604564369977&th=174bc3d4bb0dd239&view=fimg&sz=s0-l75-ft&attbid=ANGjdJ9MEVwgls4ORp46PqXMXpwnCFTDeYkGGMMpn-4t68KiMy2Ld_4RreDKVXAUd3EhjTYv0yIvj_OSnoDi_n_G-smeNcvn9IHOE1RgrfGjI0PEO0GCbHioWVtZW_s&disp=emb&realattid=ii_kffq5jeh0
http://echofairhousing.org/
https://www.echofairhousing.org/events-calendar.html
https://www.echofairhousing.org/events-calendar.html
https://www.echofairhousing.org/events-calendar.html
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PDTvuQ6VRqaqkzttjY5QOg
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_PDTvuQ6VRqaqkzttjY5QOg
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jQXRkKJgR4KRADVY2IbC_A
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_jQXRkKJgR4KRADVY2IbC_A


 
 
 

Monterey County 
Behavioral Health  
Salud Mental 
In English 
Free Workshops & 
Groups 
Make social connection & 
build coping strategies. 
Participate in a workshop 
or support group. 

Coping with Changes 
in Life 
Families Matter 
Forward Together Support Groups 

 

Ofrecidos en Español 
Talleres y Grupos Gratis 
Nuestra comunidad hace una conexión 
para juntos construir fortaleza. Participar 
en un taller o grupo de apoyo. 
Manejar el Estrés 
La Familia Importa 
Avanzando Juntos Grupos de 
Apoyo 
 
Social Emotional Learning 
Mondays 3:00-4:00 PM 
One-hour workshops for parents and 
teachers on various topics of social 
emotional wellness. Offered through 
Monterey County Office of Education by 
various community agencies. 
https://monterey.k12oms.org/eventdetail.php
?id=18816 

Salinas Public Library Meetings 
Computer Classes 
Mandatory Orientations 
October 8 from 4:00-5:00 PM 
Beyond Basics 
Gmail, Google Docs, and Calendar. 
 

October 8 from 4:00-5:00 PM 
Self-Directed Computer Class 
Complete fun projects and safely use 
the internet. 
Call 796-7916 for more information. 
 

Nutrition Education Series 
Mondays, 10/19-11/16    2-3 PM  
Simple ways to eat a healthy diet. See 
https://salinaspubliclibrary.org/NutritionE
ducationSeries/2020 for more 
information.   
 

MAESTROS & Teacher Pathway 
Program Hartnell College 
Information Meeting 
October 23 6:00-7:00 PM 
Are you interested in becoming a teacher? 
Register for the meeting at 
https://tinyurl.com/yy2glcaa . 
 
Feature Stories 

Value of a Human Being 

 
Take Time; Influence 
the Generations 
By Daniela Zapata 
 
Raising a child in a healthy way in 
his/her first five years of life is definitely 
the most important thing you can do for 

https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=5ba662a061&attid=0.5&permmsgid=msg-f:1679371075398381019&th=174e53186b2faddb&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=174e5035a614988b58f5&saddbat=ANGjdJ9hHAJ9qe-Yz4I8az27RYa__0kpfx_SmA1ISH3__-0lpMavvn0PWoBOU8p9_Wmd8k-4bOUC7j6vLzf1hLMZRg5DPu26e1oXC3ljYAfAztDbeuBR4VWoFGHoncVy3kUh2l_0Dt9FvjrvO4xtorjOb5OQeCtKkLOMDI42sEQMj8M_q6rkhzsawKu5oTLBqEB7WkTZKH18xn-k0DK8O6KL5CFhIAvjG2CrbLz-OiEFGMcZ98uFHRPMufUeZrSEz9CGjEF3OeFKZ012gqN4uYrhQgLGrxLKt0O6Y8SilOQZlkaUYdPd044nL_xHrkDSFz3VDoAPw2ONnYow5SsQsb2l7nnYV621VjZEbyqv35I90dpPtS3vnWTBtbjDZ9INDY1Yu_JTwVYr1po3fy_dGO5Fj0qTMkq0TSnMyehZHQW6bW5jJn5mAhLVJF3x-bgSuJoqFo69Z_QwMrPZNh1YCsugxiJV5wKsQiEeWXaLtU1sfun-lw04HySvyt1PKcAWpF6L4V6rgWOqx42dA1g18b_3JP6zUmtCg9q_Sj_q1-MgqSLIhWSGYWS0B8-w9sMxMPyBW4WYFZ18u5hFenbemKffz1VGL0PFnQrVlGZnCXh9rvZtpHEINCC6JXgfV1IPX4UYWJ1xOtFpNZ3NzB8Y12pKP6f8PdpEr2k9yEFxo6cyQ6320SdxTXkTvmD5euU
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=5ba662a061&attid=0.5&permmsgid=msg-f:1679371075398381019&th=174e53186b2faddb&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=174e5035a614988b58f5&saddbat=ANGjdJ9hHAJ9qe-Yz4I8az27RYa__0kpfx_SmA1ISH3__-0lpMavvn0PWoBOU8p9_Wmd8k-4bOUC7j6vLzf1hLMZRg5DPu26e1oXC3ljYAfAztDbeuBR4VWoFGHoncVy3kUh2l_0Dt9FvjrvO4xtorjOb5OQeCtKkLOMDI42sEQMj8M_q6rkhzsawKu5oTLBqEB7WkTZKH18xn-k0DK8O6KL5CFhIAvjG2CrbLz-OiEFGMcZ98uFHRPMufUeZrSEz9CGjEF3OeFKZ012gqN4uYrhQgLGrxLKt0O6Y8SilOQZlkaUYdPd044nL_xHrkDSFz3VDoAPw2ONnYow5SsQsb2l7nnYV621VjZEbyqv35I90dpPtS3vnWTBtbjDZ9INDY1Yu_JTwVYr1po3fy_dGO5Fj0qTMkq0TSnMyehZHQW6bW5jJn5mAhLVJF3x-bgSuJoqFo69Z_QwMrPZNh1YCsugxiJV5wKsQiEeWXaLtU1sfun-lw04HySvyt1PKcAWpF6L4V6rgWOqx42dA1g18b_3JP6zUmtCg9q_Sj_q1-MgqSLIhWSGYWS0B8-w9sMxMPyBW4WYFZ18u5hFenbemKffz1VGL0PFnQrVlGZnCXh9rvZtpHEINCC6JXgfV1IPX4UYWJ1xOtFpNZ3NzB8Y12pKP6f8PdpEr2k9yEFxo6cyQ6320SdxTXkTvmD5euU
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=5ba662a061&attid=0.3&permmsgid=msg-f:1679371075398381019&th=174e53186b2faddb&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=174e5035a61a58fea843&saddbat=ANGjdJ_VJzvw7AIzLPYm4z7YXKWauuQCmmzYqZgqJJmlG7_DDA0qLQvX0s-pmYrvEhLoR4ujabARWzdWekI9N4gYMjXsRxD2mLQx4OXvweUBJz3ndfkZOOlCyAjW2Le7JlDwTwajQLTx6H3sC59U5-mxRH3fNjpWz-Nv1lZN8oFGP2tKsa2SD63BavOrlQr_ztbb3oLOtzM4HOkNJn12_GPLWUZEy8-PAeVASXCD9QZptuDlPLaY2nDrKKi9WRaQnEmROBADN3mgAunTf-i8Zz_YjUq954BQzjV6daTUnYWv-0O6fW0iUmIiFQhPbjRIxe5pFsE0VRiTILfyMqk6g62UwKjm3X-Z2qudXerSeTppdSoo5IyID9_-hfJ5JSzpFjg0spaWuKklVqcpRC2AKjSKue5Wv4G-xTijPwa4c5a0auwq8lioERYPBycgN00QkwTgObffmIEHFHDHYplFrbDBufjLbDtcLtv6mRXkyW2AQE6gINreSKZSoo1pRoM5nBJU2cyIoRbAuWl2X2XP4SXXl05ZsqwNSS_9GVY0llFmVM14uugb8kqQ4DVC52eVU_QMxt0BT7B_fy8Fi6Xg0YI6nyWk3WR1ObdK5Ri1e8TavnJaliPvUoWdJ22A28_rFfChL2nF162v_1uBWSxR2YD74erLEFoxyvLxAL9OCsKik_OV9NazvRW13okuTNQ
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=5ba662a061&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-f:1679371075398381019&th=174e53186b2faddb&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=174e5035a61e8083f2d1&saddbat=ANGjdJ_HF6OEeMhOx_7xSVffdma1b7pYzjGPxjQycicSmf3X7ln2KdUE9N0l0vb446ER2GsPO5Tnu3Svs1zE_jfMhoNeDF_gJYb7y7TV63bIDza2JlbEYdvsZcpRpLaocXerrqwZNSBFfDV9QBV5GubVKKx-NwMt-mXTp1vy_5bdu4k7_IoY_oNgCDRBIZS0oKgxSikYx0vCv5zTpja6JMdMSnK3ZOSGQa-9hNRa7Qht5yCd8FOKWYlbe75JR7OMMAr4UopIbHJ5tbE4sCzY1-US8odtmaDXbkrkRjUz21Or10Xdse8u7FdvC2f5-Ev3Dah4GIM8jEXa0tmNVqYfQ7UZNnaQRA34LVdG82kE8KiazAc9COKQntwE_wcbW1Bgc7IBPJKy2HgcCEK_ln5ZGsy5Je92_QfLX7Y-fl8UhwmMofpZ8rq4sJ8inhS9yNJ3KiDNj9L_pk43Z9UbvED3P6YTaIZ75mv42mmpgvfbbSXJaHREtOSCT8M4akHtCTc7CVzeSm8L0X9ODLsBZd5BXgTJ-pxj91BCFWRpQREh31M5BFQRiXf_bPtotR6JSJXi7ubZj8mu4lFovi3tnCC3avRsQAwx9Z0C5jS5ywGlcvQ5Mi2zBvdaXIgWHy3uZ9KLqhcUYEOin3ZXcqHR1Hq2DRDg10ouSyLvzW16q3od2M4ys8dvNziXGer1uxz9wvw
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=5ba662a061&attid=0.6&permmsgid=msg-f:1679371075398381019&th=174e53186b2faddb&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=174e5035a616ce7bc8e6&saddbat=ANGjdJ9PveNhnCl06jhVoN-l2fNwhGM7GmZEOKAvb_4NeDc1vVdUQceC6RwCTOJYVKfkJQUMTA8imp0n-_pmVl-FMIn93DzzPvUtcWfAE8ElgX9N1vjIeOAI2oGPRhd8Pe6ZHHCvnK0UTp-jEgiWL2Shspmz_bSB19ikqwYxhxD5RW-MDeKrePY7y0GxnmDt6Fh9tmuB_LvBp1AGy92m8I64rcafZD89C2mbmNVOf15COZ2_LPVvdf3w4ff4my6P4NtrdIEf8YDCagoz3m0-wletBUTBssp46l335wHVeN3gx4g90QuI4ENqR5SI_2yI0acRigPYh3wlA3rz_nnC4xTtr0b8K9sO6p93bgFc5lEPeksDh6CVz4yTIykiuzLeIQGpcnCAm09Z_fxEIV1DswiPjuuH6N5zWaZoODdq-oX928Va6aTRK6_DqFF1S3HH1N7BWq6Ole5CuzhNNr7Z1oF6GNw3jIljVqLTPr1-_e1CYNlm3RQrTrpRN3_lqFs7NiRkVSnSmFDbKw3gzPp0WnVGl38vx4ABqDq008qD2W5FlGHbkWraO7ogP_kQlONOyCStX5W0WrQGgPADB4VoLXQ79eEmJEjsd7uwvG7GqYmxUQcCRDfY0PXVRkXJt0hvk0mtWTWFIAoiCQMlqjxESW4scB0dpDUjaaUDYSaHNFWcNm86Ys6bn8nFAa_iUic
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=5ba662a061&attid=0.4&permmsgid=msg-f:1679371075398381019&th=174e53186b2faddb&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=174e5035a618026578e4&saddbat=ANGjdJ-mCY4e1hWQJ9MFKSH68wsOZLkV3fD3L_G-1Y35J6e4r0q8TfHuVVbgfMBwh3dA2j5TNGa6b-4WWbEe7sY0d7FKFMHmeXUUVev0K1OT30PCToUQkg_vcN7LywV2u7_LMbt94RmkMmv1m_nurf1g3ujTz8bDg_W2grYurDK3Nkkc7aCt4S81vfep_CNz0IW4w-6KIGxc-hZ32WVzTs5e_nUkiuBTJW12Ke5bjfIkyhdgI6myZcEc8YPXl9DRo-eFHtGEcKWaW4KT5KSuTrvRM4V6sE3zO4ENyFE6-5JX1I0yH0ifRmxJkZ_Wf1gy_XNqXwnpoGN2LJ_a6ZBC02BIKZt_VmG9QtSkqvG7vLMl_asxNdScHgxtkXBnhT7AYtz2IW8eVOGNytJSGLcttpeKHv77PAx4RLEntuVo1fVqateud1CvF6gk5QkfaFXwkMSGMKkAio3mcvErmU2mEE9qUJbNlk4DChkFCl5p8WX2oXU3dU613u8xvwwGniJneVTnJ0jeSrkelr6BTjShRtCFmzjbzM8d058CkFd3O0PMZVVwbWXP37_enYbgXMK4BAbweXxus450uofDz7KhDlePYA1VU1uoH4OTnRhEfMROsne2dr0odXmkTYJ_UaQB0Gz3xkscuCVTNsnfnmBsWr-cdkogZxCHF64MbYN0yM07eRjXf9m8GwhVG4J6018
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=5ba662a061&attid=0.2&permmsgid=msg-f:1679371075398381019&th=174e53186b2faddb&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=174e5035a614859f7292&saddbat=ANGjdJ8RdWrVDM_g3dsWk9T3VMkybxADn03nmuzCyzLwQNq4Q0iJ0c5aPaF6UKsdWryVBRpyg7tMDghr2B5r5rClrXa3eCfzp7y-qoY4o39jfi89e30m03j7glMK_JauRijtCGkSYkTp_STHz83qB3BjoQumaD8PjQSg1jQhC-oTHbo3QWj-doj_jTW2O1hayjwSyJVDEMB7GOyGhcNNLa5uIkbLtXlbZ4SscO_3Vr0pW2UQ5ET_XO39aIQBTl8M9N9gI-iAlI7TN3zmOueJtUARqJHczTMdtHoGdIhHwG1hE2oA5OIfI-ZqCw2IfvN7ePM-cgrp8oeJct6y9kuz5SJVErkJp4d3zTWzTBtwfFfmfFBv3K4SnxQ171kq0rFzpvCp6i8Uy1Q3g2DbBo38Nt0uWxMWxSwjj70siFQs5EvQtLXPKimbTqP2WFNDsdtEZM5xzAnrL3jvL6Siw5om3pYLcjzN-srd-0XadVMeVfc9JOnM2ShUkGk6y3l8546RJ6rpU7G6ypgxx-dkLNJXY0BhKZNqdyvsJMYKD0UJVgZMqUpLJiVVX8BAczq6jWSBS0CeKxWyb1OTbkvm2ZbzoKAUrPgXKJIk9RKdvvFYM9uIZmGfdtQnfkvO4snJbvHpHo2LPSszxmMvc0i2gsj4WlVD2iL4suLbHpLt3iChTtDVnSgork3iZp6_6AiyMG0
https://mail-attachment.googleusercontent.com/attachment/u/0/?ui=2&ik=5ba662a061&attid=0.2&permmsgid=msg-f:1679371075398381019&th=174e53186b2faddb&view=att&disp=inline&realattid=174e5035a614859f7292&saddbat=ANGjdJ8RdWrVDM_g3dsWk9T3VMkybxADn03nmuzCyzLwQNq4Q0iJ0c5aPaF6UKsdWryVBRpyg7tMDghr2B5r5rClrXa3eCfzp7y-qoY4o39jfi89e30m03j7glMK_JauRijtCGkSYkTp_STHz83qB3BjoQumaD8PjQSg1jQhC-oTHbo3QWj-doj_jTW2O1hayjwSyJVDEMB7GOyGhcNNLa5uIkbLtXlbZ4SscO_3Vr0pW2UQ5ET_XO39aIQBTl8M9N9gI-iAlI7TN3zmOueJtUARqJHczTMdtHoGdIhHwG1hE2oA5OIfI-ZqCw2IfvN7ePM-cgrp8oeJct6y9kuz5SJVErkJp4d3zTWzTBtwfFfmfFBv3K4SnxQ171kq0rFzpvCp6i8Uy1Q3g2DbBo38Nt0uWxMWxSwjj70siFQs5EvQtLXPKimbTqP2WFNDsdtEZM5xzAnrL3jvL6Siw5om3pYLcjzN-srd-0XadVMeVfc9JOnM2ShUkGk6y3l8546RJ6rpU7G6ypgxx-dkLNJXY0BhKZNqdyvsJMYKD0UJVgZMqUpLJiVVX8BAczq6jWSBS0CeKxWyb1OTbkvm2ZbzoKAUrPgXKJIk9RKdvvFYM9uIZmGfdtQnfkvO4snJbvHpHo2LPSszxmMvc0i2gsj4WlVD2iL4suLbHpLt3iChTtDVnSgork3iZp6_6AiyMG0
https://monterey.k12oms.org/eventdetail.php?id=188167
https://monterey.k12oms.org/eventdetail.php?id=188167
https://salinaspubliclibrary.org/NutritionEducationSeries/2020
https://salinaspubliclibrary.org/NutritionEducationSeries/2020
https://tinyurl.com/yy2glcaa


 
 
 

their entire life. Parents, family, school, 
and the environment are significant for 
cognitive and emotional development of 
children. 
 
I have the experience of taking care of a 
child, and I never imagined I would.  I 
didn’t think I would like it, but as the 
days have passed, I can see how much 
love they can give us, but we do not 
always reciprocate this love.  Day-to-day 
activities take us away from paying 
attention to our children and I suppose 
these circumstances affect the child's 
future.The absence of attention and love 
can condition the child to do the same in 
the future and it becomes a vicious 
circle. 
 
I think the amount of attention you give 
them has a lot of importance. The more 
love you give them, the more they can 
grow up to be happy children without 
neglecting discipline and teaching.  
Human behavior is governed by 
principles that are called values and 
they turn out to be the pillar of society 
and the way of acting of its citizens. 

 

Their teaching begins at home, 
promoted by the way of being and the 
actions of parents and adults that are 
meaningful to the child. Later, the school 
broadens and strengthens how the 

children behave individually and 
socially. 
 
Knowing that children learn from a 
young age by observation and imitation, 
it is recommended that people in their 
environment be consistent with the 
values taught and the practice of those 
values. Serving as a good example, 
through actions and behaviors, 
promotes and develops positive values 
in children. In this way, in addition to 
acquiring values, they will have a better 
chance to develop integrity. They will 
learn to do what they consider right, 
stand up for what they believe in, and 
act on their convictions. 
 
Let's remember, when you teach 
positive values to children, in addition to 
forming their character and promoting 
their development, you are giving them 
tools for life. 
 
 
The Essence of a Human Being 
By Flor Lopez 
 
It was Saturday at 3:20 in the afternoon 
when the hospital called to let us know 
that my uncle was gone. Like every 
family in this situation, we felt the pain 
running from every cell in our being. 
 
Over the past two weeks, I have been 
trying to identify why we are tossed 
around by pain when a loved one 
passes away. After this time, I realized 
that there are two reasons. 
One is that we understand that all the 
goals, plans, and dreams they had are 
stopped and will never be a reality, and 
their fight is lost. 
 



 
 
 

The other one is related intrinsically with 
our needs. It can even be called 
selfishness because this pain is caused 
by the thoughts that we will never get 
the things that we were getting from 
them like the special way they showed 
love to us, and how they made us feel 
happy and strong with their kind words 
and hugs. 
 
Every human being is unique and has 
their own light and special gift with 
which he or she illuminates everyone 
and everything around them. This 
makes reference to the human essence 
which is unique like a fingerprint 
because nobody has one like it.This is 
the reason why two people in a situation 
react totally differently even if they are 
brothers or twins. Everyone is part of a 
whole, like a puzzle, and it is necessary 
that each gives and shares all the things 
that make us unique because if we don't 
do it, humanity will be missing it.  
 
Having said this, I want to focus on the 
fact that everyone is here to contribute 
in the building and supporting of the 
world. Perhaps you have heard the 
phrase that no one is indispensable. 
Well I have news! Everyone counts. 
Each is necessary, essential, to make 
bright this wonderful life! 
 
Here is where the idea fits that when 

people work in their 
vocation, they do 
whatever they do 
with heart 
successfully, without 
forgetting that we 
have different 
capacities. This 
makes it extremely 

important to find our own calling. In this 
way, we’ll live like a fish swimming in a 
reef, a bird flying in the wind, a butterfly 
on the flowers, a lion reigning in the 
jungle, but especially living like we are. 
We are the most wonderful creations 
given to the universe to beautify it with 
our amazing essence, working as a 
team, as a family, growing up and 
helping all around us to grow up and be 
happy. 
 
To end, I want to say thank you for 
sharing this life with me. And a special 
thanks to all those who have already left 
for everything they did for us and to the 
world. We are really missing their hugs 
filled with love. 
 
Successful Vision 
By Servando Carrasco 

Andrea Angel 
Bocelli was 
born in Italy in 
1950. Bocelli’s 
parents were 
Alessandro 
and Edi. When 
his mother Edi 

was pregnant,  the doctors gave her the 
option to abort her child because he 
might be born with complications. Edi 
gave birth to her son. Bocelli was born 
with vision problems, and when he was 
a teenager, became completely blind.  
 
Bocelli wanted to become a singer, but 
he encountered many more obstacles 
than other people reaching for success, 
but never gave up. He began to sing in 
his childhood, but when he became a 
young man, he “lost” his voice because 
he was growing and his body changed. 
He felt very sad, but continued to sing 



 
 
 

and play piano in nightclubs. People 
treated him unkindly making comments 
like “A person like you will never be a 
singer”. 
 
While Bocelli continued singing, he 
decided on another way to live his life, 
and got a new dream. He took classes 
to become a lawyer, but again some 
professors said this profession might not 
be good for him because he was blind. 
 
Bocelli learned many things like how to 
play the piano, ride a horse, and ride a 
motorcycle.  He graduated as a lawyer, 
but his great contribution to society is 
touching our hearts with his voice. He 
has won many prizes and recorded a lot 
of albums, but I have great admiration 
for him because Bocelli does not put too 
much focus on his blind condition. He 
pursues his dreams like a normal 
person because he is a normal person 
like all of us with different skills. 
 
If you would like to know more about 
him or listen to some of his songs, this is 
the link to his youtube channel 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huTUOek4LgU, and a 
great movie I recommend is The Music 
of Silence (2019).  
 
This artist is a famous person, but I 
have also met other blind people who 
have helped me to be a better person 
and helped our society. We need to 
understand their lives, and contribute to 
better conditions and access to 
education and other areas of life for 
them. This is because nobody knows 
what will happen in the future. Every 
person has different limitations, but in 
contrast every person has great talent 
that we need to give to our society.  

Appreciation & Superheroes 
By Ekaterina Sazykina 

 
What does it 
mean to 
value 
people? 
I think that to 
value people 
means 
respect, trust, 
love, 

gratitude, and compassion for people who 
will do their best to make our lives happier, 
better, more comfortable, and safer day by 
day. These are our children, spouses, 
parents, families, friends, as well as our 
neighbors, field workers, doctors in 
hospitals, or cashiers in local stores, 
teachers in school who teach us and our 
children, and anyone who is busy with work 
every day, who does their job especially for 
us. 
  
Every person wants to be appreciated and 
acknowledged. Our daily worries and tasks 
take up a lot of energy and time, so 
sometimes we do not consider it necessary 
and important to give more care to our loved 
ones. However, we must pay attention and 
know how our parents are doing, or what 
your child is thinking, or how your friend is 
feeling. With a  little care and attention from 
us,  our loved ones feel needed and 
appreciated. 
 
Respect and show special appreciation to 
those who work during the pandemic.   They 
are the bravest people here, making them 
superheroes, and absolutely must know that 
we have great value in them. Not all heroes 
wear capes. However, did you know that we 
and our children, families, and friends may 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=huTUOek4LgU


 
 
 
meet a real superhero every day and show 
our respect to them?  Look around you. The 
cashier you see at the store is a superhero. 
The police officer sitting at the donut shop is 
a hero. The firefighters, nurses, teachers, 
doctors, and field workers are all 
superheroes. If you see one of these 
superheroes, thank them, tell them hello. 
We have to value the ones working in 
situations like these. 
 
We should value people. 
 
 
Health Heroes 
By Widji Setyani 
 
I write this theme because I always see 
the garbage truck driver at my house 
every Tuesday morning. This job 
requires him to get up early to pick up all 
the trash in all residential areas, shops, 
and also the market area and its 
surroundings. I thank the garbage truck 
drivers for their services and work.  
 
In this time of the current COVID 
pandemic, trash truck drivers are also 
health heroes like doctors and nurses 
for all of us. They always wake up early 
and don't care about the weather in 
winter, summer, or the rainy season, 
and they still do their job of cleaning and 
picking up trash at every house. We 
also don't know whether they are 
equipped with masks, disinfectant, 
gloves, and so on to protect themselves 
in the midst of the current COVID 
pandemic which is threatening the 
health of the drivers and their family 
members’ health too. 

 
Some people consider the job of a 
garbage truck driver or cleaning worker 
to be a very humble and embarrassing 
job for them without those people 
realizing that a garbage truck driver 
gives a big contribution to our health. 
Just as a doctor wants his patients to 
always be healthy, a garbage truck 
driver wants every residential 
environment to be clean and healthy 
without pollution caused by the 
accumulation of garbage. 
  
Imagine what would happen if one day 
the garbage truck drivers did not carry 
away or dispose of our household trash. 
There would certainly be a bad smell 
from the piles of various kinds of 
garbage.  People would be sick and 
there would be a number of animals 
such as rats, cockroaches, and maggots 
in the garbage in the house.  
 
Although some garbage truck drivers 
love their work because they can 
support their families and accomplish 
their goals, doing this work is not easy 
and they have to smell bad odors every 
day.  
 
We should start maintaining cleanliness 
and health from an early age and never 
underestimate others just because of 
their social status or the type of job they 
do, respect others before you respect 
yourself.  



 
 
 

Value Humility 
By Maria Velasquez 
 
Human beings must have values and 
virtues. There are many types of values 
and one of them is humility. 
 
Humility is an important value in a 
human being as is generosity. Learning 
from our mistakes and knowing that we 
are not perfect and, above all, knowing 
how to recognize when we are wrong 
(because we are humans) is a virtue. 
These are all related. 
 
Humility is the human value that allows 
us to try to be better people every day 
and from our mistakes we learn lessons 
and gain experiences. 
 
In the world, there are many people who 
lack humility such as famous artists, 
politicians, or simply wealthy people, but 
these same types of people are also 
recognized when they are humble and 
do something or donate their time and 
money to help associations, poor 
people, nursing homes, etc.  
 
A person who acts with modesty and 
simplicity, listens to others, and accepts 
their opinions is humble regardless of 
their social level. 
 
There are moments in life where we 
have more to give than others do, and it 
is always important to maintain humility 
and give when we can. This is how we 
can all get what we need. 
 
 

 
 
Who Are Street Vendors? 
By Maria Martinez 
 
It is a secret for no one that in our 
country there is a lot of unemployment 
and many obstacles to obtaining a 
business or industrial job due to 
immigration status during this pandemic. 
Therefore, there are many people who 
need to go out on the streets to sell 
things in order to bring sustenance to 
their homes. 
 
They are hard-working people. Every 
day they go out to sell their 
merchandise, they have to carry their 
merchandise and endure sun, rain, or 
cold. 
 
Many of the vendors are subjected to 
insults, humiliation, and assaults 
because of the few cultural values of the 
people when it should be the opposite. 
They should be admired by society 
since they go out to work like all the 
other people since this is the most 
feasible way for them to earn an 
income.Therefore, as a society, we have 
to raise awareness of all these 
situations that happen around us, and 
respect every human being as you 
would like to be respected. 
 
 



 
 
 

 
 
Show Empathy 
By Karina Velazquez 
 
Empathy is an essential skill to grow or 
be a better person. It places us in the 
place of others, which makes us 
possess the principle of humanity, the 
key to living in society. In addition, we 
can feel the feelings of others firsthand. 
 
It also helps us to develop emotional 
intelligence since it allows us to 
establish guidelines to place yourself in 
the emotional place of another person. 
At the same time it facilitates the 
understanding of the needs of others, it 
promotes the ability to recognize their 
needs whether physical, emotional, or 
spiritual. This gives us motivation, and 
guidance to help others solve their 
problems and supply their needs. 
 
A low level of empathy, however, is 
related to destructive or antisocial 
behaviors that break legal and moral 
standards. It is also related to difficulty 
in establishing friendships and even 
affects academic performance. 
Four reasons to practice empathy: 

1. You will treat people who are 
important to you in the same way 
that you would like to be treated. 

2. You will understand the needs of 
other people around you. 

3. You can understand the emotions 
and fears of others and deal 
better with their negativity. 

4. You will be a better human being. 
 
Value Those Who Are Homeless 
By Stheffany Lopez 
 
When we think about homeless people 
we rarely think about what might have 
led them to live on the streets. We 
barely see them as human beings, as 
equals. But why is that?  
 
Well, as humans we tend to put a label 
on people based on their material 
possessions or what they’re wearing, 
losing completely the essence of what 
being a human means. Being a human 
makes everybody valuable regardless of 
their wealth. 
 
First, let’s clear up something. All 
homeless people are not alcoholics or 
drug addicts. Many of them lost their 
jobs and weren’t able to afford food or 
rent anymore. Others might have been 
abused and had to leave their homes 
because their lives were at risk and they 
didn’t have a place to stay. A lot of them 
ended up living on the streets because 
they got divorced and they lost 
everything. Some of them are mentally 
or physically ill and they just didn’t have 
enough money to pay for their medical 
bills and treatments and housing, so 
they lost it all. 
 
Whatever it is, being in homelessness 
does not make them less valuable as 
humans. They have feelings. They 
deserve to be happy and find meaning 



 
 
 

in life and we can help them in different 
but simple ways so they can have some 
“normalcy” in their lives. 
 
They need our support as a community 
to show them they’re valuable. “How 
can I contribute?” you might ask 
yourself. Well, all you need is to 
cultivate empathy and your actions will 
reflect that. We can show them respect 
by the way we look at them for example. 
Sometimes a genuine greeting can 
make them feel good and help them to 
see their worth as human beings. Ask 
yourself: When was the last time you 
smiled at someone living on the streets? 
 
Some other suggestions given by 
formerly homeless individuals include 
gestures like treating them with dignity, 
kindness, and giving them encouraging 
words because they know that things 
like these will make a huge impact.  

 
Photo by Matt Collamer on Unsplash 
https://unsplash.com/photos/8UG90AYPDW4 
 
Remember, every person wants to feel 
human and every person is valuable, so 
we must be kind and empathetic with 
everybody including homeless people. 
They deserve to be seen and they need 
to know that their existence is important. 
 
 
 
 

The Changemaker 
By Marisol Santoyo 
 
Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt (FDR) 
was called the 
symbol of the 
perfect President 
of the US. He 
was born in 1882. 
His birthplace 
was Hyde Park, 
New York. He 
attended Harvard University and 
Columbia Law School. In 1905, he got 
married to Eleanor Roosevelt. 
 
As a Democrat, he won election to the 
New York Senate in 1910, and was 
elected Vice President in 1920. When 
he was 39 years old, he contracted 
polio, although he always showed 
courage, strength, and enthusiasm to 
govern in spite of being paralyzed. FDR 
appeared at conventions on his 
crutches. When he wasn’t able to walk, 
he went in his wheelchair. 
 
He became Governor of New York in 
1928. Then he became President of the 
U.S. when the country was in the 
deepest economic situation in its history, 
the Great Depression. The Presidents of 
those times had a lot of challenges to 
deal with. Many people lost their jobs, 
their houses, all the banks were in 
bankruptcy, and thousands of people 
lost their savings. However, through all 
of those events, FDR didn’t cease his 
thoughts to transform the country with a 
new democracy. 
 
What mattered most to the President 
was liberty and being a supporter of his 

https://unsplash.com/@breakyourboundaries4
https://unsplash.com/search/photos/homeless-guy?utm_source=unsplash&utm_medium=referral&utm_content=creditCopyText
https://unsplash.com/photos/8UG90AYPDW4


 
 
 

citizens. He worked a lot for the poor 
people, Blacks, and all immigrants. His 
priorities were the elderly and children. 
He was able to connect to the people by 
radio and made them feel as if they 
were a family.  FDR was a charismatic 
person, and he loved to smile when the 
cameras recorded him. 
 
Roosevelt was a great President and 
established infrastructure work to save 
the nation. He did many other things to 
preserve this nation too. He established 
140 wildlife areas, 29 national forests, 
and 29 national parks and monuments.  
 
In addition to all that he did at home, the 
Germans and the Italians declared war 
on the US in 1941. Even though FDR 
hated war, the USA was involved. All his 
thoughts were on preserving the peace 
in the U.S., so he did not agree to enter 
the war. He did implement a law to 
manufacture weapons for the British and 
French, and that was another way to 
save the economy of this country.  
 
The USA did enter the war after Pearl 
Harbor was destroyed by the Japanese 
on December 7 of 1941. In those times, 
the world was dominated by Hitler from 
Germany and Mussolini from Italy. 
President Roosevelt only wanted the 
happiness of humanity. He repeated 
many times that he hated war and that 
this nation was a neutral nation. He 
wanted children to be happy. He 
showed empathy to all the citizens of 
the U.S.  
 
Because of his leadership ability, he 
was in the Oval Office as the President 
for almost 12 years from 1933 until he 
died in 1945. 

 
Self-Awakening  
By Fengmin Qiu 
 
Self-awakening means you have an 
awareness of how vital knowledge is 
then take practical action because of it. 
As we study this, we realize more that 
one of the things that we have that can 
be of extreme value to us is education. 
So, how critical is knowledge? 
 
We have the function to respect people; 
be appreciated by people that help us in 
life; become acquainted with ourselves; 
treat everyone equally, and perceive the 
change in our society and in the new 
century. This is because of education. 
We have the consciousness of how to 
determine proper and improper based 
on the knowledge we have. This 
education helps us to behave in a 
virtuous way. We also learn about the 
cultures of other countries, so we act in 
a respectful way towards them. 
 
The shortcut to a successful life is to 
study hard and gain more knowledge. 
Education also is the foundation of 
revitalizing the country. Most countries 
plan to maintain mandated education. 
The map at this link Education Map 
indicates that there will be more than 13 
years of mandated education in almost 
95% of the countries in South America; 
more than 10 to 12 years in Colombia, 
Russia, Australia, Canada and the 
United States; and more than 7 to 9 
years in China, Iran and India and many 
other countries. 
 
Everyone has the equal right to 
education in this new century. First you 
need to realize that the role of education 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Years_of_compulsory_education.png


 
 
 

exists as a necessary ingredient in our 
dishes. It is the important part of great 
dishes and can bring us delight in life.  
 
The second step is to try harder. The 
people who act gracefully have wisdom.  
The more knowledge we gain, the more 
our perspective changes. You will feel 
calm and can easily handle when you 
get into trouble.  
 
Education in the long term, brings us 
through to the other side of the world. It 
sustains us in our society. Keep 
studying.  
  
Community Resources 
----------------------------------------
This is a list of community resources. 

Esta es una lista de recursos comunitarios. 
 
Call 2-1-1/Llame 2-1-1 
Free confidential help 24/7 in 170 
languages.  Ayuda confidencial 
gratuita las 24 horas del día los 7 
días de la semana. 
https://www.unitedwaymcca.org/211 
__________________________________ 
More Resources/ Mas Recursos 

For many more 
resources, click on 
the Salinas Adult 
School newsletters 

March 2020 until now on our webpage. 
Encontrará muchos recursos más en 
nuestros periódicos estudiantiles desde 
el marzo 2020 hasta este mes en 
nuestro sitio web: 
https://www.salinasuhsd.org/Domain/19  
For information about our school 
district go to https://www.salinasuhsd.org  
__________________________________ 

 
Our Health & Safety 
 
COVID Information 
Free Community COVID Testing 
Free COVID-19 testing is available to all 
Monterey County residents at Cesar 
Chavez and Greenfield Libraries. If you 
have medical insurance, take your card to 
your appointment. Appointments are 
necessary and can be made at 
1-888-634-1123 or at https://lhi.care/covidtesting  

Las pruebas COVID-19 están disponibles 
para todos los residentes del Condado de 
Monterey con una cita en las bibliotecas 
Cesar Chavez y Greenfield y son gratis. Si 
tiene seguro médico, trae su tarjeta a su 
cita. Citas son requeridas. Se pueden hacer 
una cita al 1-888-634-1123 o del internet en 
https://lhi.care/covidtesting  

 

Eye Strain  
Ways to Reduce Screen Fatigue 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnyDGOk8yS4fD
1srvwvEymCRemsFU0JV/view 
 

Preparing for Emergencies 
Tips for Preparing for Emergencies 
Getting Ready 
 

Mental Health First Aid 
Resources & Caring 

Supporting Others During Time of 
COVID-19   Support 

 

 

https://www.unitedwaymcca.org/211
https://www.salinasuhsd.org/Domain/19
https://www.salinasuhsd.org/
https://lhi.care/covidtesting
https://lhi.care/covidtesting
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnyDGOk8yS4fD1srvwvEymCRemsFU0JV/view
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cnyDGOk8yS4fD1srvwvEymCRemsFU0JV/view
https://www.ready.gov/sites/default/files/2020-03/ready_prepare-now-seniors.pdf?fbclid=IwAR3W_aWd2VfSwJfitNYCJzEfj6WNJN5q46LNzE9bbHmo4SFrZ6p98VFj_9s
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/03/how-to-bethedifference-for-people-with-mental-health-concerns-during-covid-19/
https://www.mentalhealthfirstaid.org/2020/03/how-to-support-a-loved-one-going-through-a-tough-time-during-covid-19/


 
 
 

 

Computer-Related Resources  
Loaves, Fishes & Computers 
https://www.loavesfishescomputers.org/buy.html 

T-Mobile Free Internet/ Internet gratis 
https://www.usatoday.com/story/money/2020/09/
05/t-mobile-free-internet-back-to-school-remote-l
earning/5728184002/ 

 
Internet Services 
https://www.salinasuhsd.org/Page/2126 
 
WiFi Buses 
Do you need access to WiFi? You 
can access WiFi free at these 
locations. Look for the bus with the 
login information in the window. Go to this 
link for more details. 
https://www.salinasuhsd.org/Page/2259 

¿Falta acceso a WiFi? Busca los camiones 
en los lugares en esta lista y usa WiFi 
gratis. Hay más información en el enlace 
arriba. 

Here are the locations in Salinas 

● 2073 Santa Rita St 
● Laurel Park - 412 Rochex Ave - Near 

Kammann Elementary School 
● 1067 N Davis Rd Parking Lot 

(Formerly Orchard Supply Hardware) 
● Laurelwood Park - 915 Victor St 
● Harden Ranch Park - 614 Arcadia 

Way 
● 1448 Modoc Ave - Next to Natividad 

School 
● La Posada Drive 
● Hebbron Heights Recreation Center 
● Closter Park 
● Cesar Chavez Library 
● Frank Paul Elementary School 
● Salinas Full Gospel Church 

● Acosta Plaza 

 

 
School Resources 
for Parents 
 
Monterey County Office of Education 
https://www.montereycoe.org/ 
 
School Meals 
https://www.montereycoe.org/resources/alerts/c
oronavirus/nutrition/ 
 
Job Openings 

PRIDE Industries            Area Jobs  

Janitor Jobs--Fort Ord Commissary 

Store Worker Jobs--Fort Ord 
Commissary 

School District Jobs 
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